KARENA DE PONT
Paint

Karena uses a wide range of techniues & styles from acrylic abstractions on photo
paper or 3D wooden block sculptural work to contemporary oil paintings

TALIA RUSSELL
Print

Talia's practice is creating large scale multicoloured silk screen prints - predominantly
landscapes. These limited edition, hand pulled prints are inspired by travel posters of
the 20's & 30's
Yvonne is a prize winning expressive acrylic painting & print maker who uses mark
aking, figures, words & patterns to speak her narrative

KIM BOYD
Clay

Kim works primarily with clay & mostly uses handbuilding techniques. Her work
ranges from decorative to functional. She imbues her work in storytelling & loves
bright bold colours

KIM INGRAM
Paint/Print/Clay

Kim enjoys an array of artistic mediums including ceramics, painting, printmaking &
life drawing. Her practice focuses on abstraction & the interplay between colour,
texture & layering
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DONNA HARRISON
Mixed Media

Donna has a wide variety of her art on display including framed edition prints, origianl
paintings, 3D wall art & Oamaru Stone sculptures
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LATE CANCELLATION

HAVE A GO
Screen Print 2-3pm daily
or make a small princh
pot to take away or
leave to be fired &
glazed for collection
later.

Rosemary is a self taught artist. She specialises in NZ land and seascapes, creating
memories of places she has visited
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540 Mahurangi West
Road
MAHURANGI WEST

Driveway on a blind bend. Follow gravel &
bunting. Plenty of parking onsite.

NO

490 Mahurangi West
Road
MAHURANGI
WEST

1st building on left down private road.
Parking at studio & roadside

YES

32 McKinney Rd
WARKWORTH

Drive past barn to house. Plenty of parking

YES

1 Motiti St WARKWORTH

Street parking

NO

l l l

l l l

SHARLENE HASLER
Paint

Sharlene uses textured acryli, pearl & metallic pigments, paint effects, including
verdigris & rust. She also uses a special technique using pigment over flow acrylic
painting

Shelly is a jeweller & a commnity artist. Her jewellery specializes in bespoke pieces
SHELLY GRAY
mainly in silver & precious stones, glass work. She uses art to fundraise for charities &
Jewellery/Community Art
to bring awareness of social issues facing us today
DANIELLE & JESSE
Using inspiration from our amazing NZ beaches & elegant Mori patterns of Aotearoa,
ADAMS
artists Danielle & Jesse create stunning resin beach scene art & functional pieces
Resin
DESIREE ALEXANDRE
Desiree creates textured canvases using a combination of lace & acrylic paint
Paint/Mixed Media
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A potter from the United States
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IAN ANDERSON
Paint/Mixed Media

Ian's story in parabolic allegorys speaks through his art disciplines of oil painting,
illustration, photography, leather art, sculpture, poetry & art on fashion

JULIA FRASER
Paint/Draw

Julia creates portraits for friends & clients. Drawing animals in pencil also intrigues
her, along with beautiful flowers, roses, peppies & more from her garden
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PAULA WHEELER
Fluid Acrylic

HAVE A GO
A community mural
project for everyone.
Use bubble-blowing
marbling for great
effects & dynamic
OLD MASONIC HALL
pattern making leaves
3 Baxter St WARKWORTH
with metallic accents to
add to a mural of a tree
with a colourful acrylic
pour background. It is
easy, fun & kids and
adults alike will enjoy it.
OF HAND & HEART
GALLERY, Queen St
WARKWORTH

Paula creates virant fluid abstract art. Her artwork fulfils an absolute freedom of
expression for her. There are no rules to follow about the design, colour, composition
or application of technique
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Street parking

NO
l l

l l

l l l l l l l l

Street parking

?

Level 1, 44 Elizabeth St
WARKWORTH

Above Butter Chicken Box on the Bridge - 4
parks in front of building or street parking

NO

384 Sandspit Rd
WARKWORTH

2km from Warkworth - some parking inside
& a layby by the gate

NO
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11-3pm

Claire is well known for her fine delicate work of our iconic native bird life. From
paintings to charcoal & liquid graphite she challenges the status quo.

RICK URBAN
Clay
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WELFE BOWYER
Jewellery

16

PETER MANSFIELD
Sculpture

17

CANCELLED

18

Onsite & Street parking

YES

19 Muncaster Rd SNELLS
BEACH

Street parking

YES

Peter creates 3D sculptures, carved 3D wall hangings & digital art prints
predominantly made from recycled materials. Many of his pieces have a tongue-incheek underlying eaning & include fun elements

40 Tamatea Drive SNELLS
BEACH

Street parking

NO

GLENDA HOPKINS
Paint

Glenda's paintings aim to capture local surroundings to take the viewer to a space
that is reflective. Mau te manawa ka okioki 'Take a breath & rest'

The Gray House
129
Ridge Rd MAHURANGI Drive down driveway, turning should be OK
EAST
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BLAIR FRASER
Clay

Blair works primarily with ceramics, making brightly coloured sculptures, funky vases
& bowls He often adds materials like branches, leaves, flowers, wood, paper & vinyl,
metal & plastic.
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CANCELLED
HILLARY AUSTIN
Paint

HAVE A GO
Make a creation in clay

Hillary focuses on a landscape interest usually acquitted in oil paint. The focus of her
work is to provide the viewer with a template so they might find their own story within
it

2 Kanuka Rd
SANDSPIT

12-4pm

MAUREEN ROKE
Paint/Draw

Jo-ann enjoys being unrestrained by convention to experiment with mexied media &
found objects to reflect life. She is interest in the interaction with consumerism &
nature
Maureen has a passion for sketching in pen & watercolour, loving the colour & flow of
paint in both abstract & realism styles. These can also be starting points to extend into
larger works
Welfe's jewellery has its emphasis on form & structure, creating handmade textures
with alloys, combining them in unique ways often utilising found objects to create a
language that speaks of time, erosion, memory & how pieces might evolve in the
future as they are worn

HAVE A GO
STUDIO 22
Creative installations &
22 Muncaster Rd SNELLS
activities for all ages to
BEACH
participate in

12-4pm

JO-ANN FARNELL
Paint/Mixed Media

Tanya has a distinctive, lively painting style. It is full of energy, colour & pattern. She
creates original work along side art cards, print blocks, jewellery & bookmarks

12-4pm

CANCELLED
TANYA McCABE
Paint
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13-Feb

l l l

12-Feb

YES

11-Feb

Onsite & Beach front parking

9-Feb

l l

10-Feb

l l l

8-Feb

NO

11-3pm

CLAIRE ERICA
Paint/Draw

Our natural environment inspires Vivienne's pottery. Bright kowhai, pohutakawa &

14

Street parking

LATE CANCELLATION

VIVIENNE PATERSON

13

27 Opahi Bay Rd
Opahi Bay
MAHURANGI WEST

12-4pm

9

ROSEMARY ROWE
Paint

VACCINE
PASS
REQUIRED

5 Rangi Rd

Cherrie is a sculptor working mostly in clay but uses a variety of media to make
sculptures. Her garden will also be open to see more sculptures

YVONNE GRAY
Paint/Print

3

Opahi
Bay
MAHURANGI WEST

ACCESS & PARKING

12-4pm

2

LOCATION

7-Feb

CHERRIE JAMES
Clay

HAVE A GO

6-Feb

1

DESCRIPTION

5-Feb

ARTIST

4-Feb

VENUE

MAHURANGI ARTIST'S STUDIO TRAIL 2022 REVISIONS - February 4th -13th 2022

l l l l l l l l l l

NO

l l l

l l

2nd drive on right, long gravel drive then
halfway up the steep concrete, house &
studio is on the right. Parking space is limited

NO

l l l

l l l

Street parking

NO

l l l l l l l l l l

17e Totara Rd

LEIGH

RACHEL WATERHOUSE
Paint

l l l l l l l l l l
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MIKE PIERCEY &
JOHN CROCKETT
Jewellery

Michael & John create a fusion of traditional & modern jewellery design &
manufacturing techniques specializing in bespoke custome made jewellery. They have
a wealth of knowledge in all areas of jewellery design & manufacture

MATAKANA COUNTRY
PARK JEWELLERS
5/1151 Leigh Road
MATAKANA

23

KAREN PHILLIPS
Mixed Media

Working in many media including pastel, ink, acrylic, textile, wood & natural materials
Karen is inspired by the nature surrounding her. Her works take on their own form as
they develop ensuring that all are individual

81 Omaha Flats Rd
OMAHA

Park at the Mini Golf & walk the driveway

NO

l l l

l l
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ALYSN MIDGELOWMARSDEN
Textile/Mixed Media

Alsyn is best described s a textile technique polymath. Her collection this year
concentrates on her coastal environment, its beauty & its peril. Alysn is a prize
winning artist, tutor & author

KOTARE STUDIO
865 Takatu Rd
TAWHARANUI
PENINSULA

9km from Matakana & 3km from
Tawhareanui Regional Park. This studio is
well worth the trip. After Tawharanui Lodge
take the sign for Kotara House, signs at end
of the driveway, onsite parking

YES

l l l l

l l l l l
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SANDRA MATHER
Clay

Handbuilt animation in clay. Sandra's feathery & scaly creatures are sure to make you
smile. You may not see these creatures in nature, but come along & see them in this
fun filled pottery shed

216a Goatley Rd
WARKWORTH

Steep drive, metal road, lots of parking

NO

l l l
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"BY GEORGE"
PAUL McRAE
Sculpture

Paul has a passion for carving ancient swamp Kauri. He recognises the privilege of
working with ancient swamp Kuri to breathe new life in & create one of a kind
intuitive carvings that enchant.

DESIREE ALEXANDRE
Paint/Mixed Media

Desiree creates textured canvases using a combination of lace & acrylic paint

HAVE A GO
at hand building in clay
for yourself

Street parking available - Find us in Matakana
between Art Matakana & Brambles Café
opposite Sculptureum

?

l l l

l l

OWL COMMUNITY HUB
Parking directly next to Toilets block opposite
120 Rodney St
the Caltex station
WELLSFORD

l l l

?
l l

l l

